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ALL RE^ “BROKEN ATWERE FORCED TO, 
WAR WITH RUSSIA.

THE ВЮ CLOTHING SALE
.All .previous records have been beaten at this Sale’, Mçre goods sold. Bet

ter bargains given than any previous sale. THINK OF OUR ALREADY
irfOW prices; being cut like this.

MEN'S $6.00 SUITS
.. 'À $s.oo„ , 3.95 fi°rlm:s friceS.OO

$11 and $12 SUITS for $6.98.
B(JYS! 3 PIECE SUITS \ sale <M QO 1 ЛО 1 no 
Regular $3.00 to 5.50 j price фІа/О, Z.4/, Z./O 
BOYS’WIBCE SUITS sale 93^ $1 49 ^93

nowж

So Japan Asserts in t)f 
ficial Document

formerly $ 1.75 to 4.50 price. «
* and 2.49w. :

Men's Raigfcoats, Fall Overcoats, Pants, Boys’ Short Pants and 
other lines'selling.^wav below cost—fpr this week only.

malty
Trusts that Russia and /Japan WII 

Always Remain Friendly- 

Praise for Soldier
J. N. HARVEY Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

g 199 and 207 Unlen St

A.IT

WOLFVILLE NEWS.і
ТОКІО, Oct. 16, 5 p. m.—The official 

translation of the Imperial rescript an
nouncing the conclusion of Peace, Is 
as follows : v • ' >

"We have always deeriied it a fund- WOLFVILLE, Oct. 16.—The railway 
amental principle of our international dflpot at Rentvllle was gay on Wednes- 
pollcy to maintain peace in .the east day ln honor of one of the popular 
and thus assure the security of our.,, , - ' , _ , - .
empire, and the promotion of this high mem^rs of the D- A R’ staff- chlef 
object has therefore Ьеея' our constant clerk in the accountant’s department, 
aim ; but last year for-1 reason^ dictât- Ashford Chesley, who Was married to 
ed by the necessity of selî^preserVa- Miss Lillie Webster, daughter of Dr. 
tion, we, unfortunately, w#re fbrced 4*ienry Webster, a graduate of Acadia 
into hostilities with Russia. Seminary and a very popular young

‘‘Since the war begaft our aany and 1*йУ- T,hf bride waj attended by he* 
navy have made adequate Avisions *l3teJ: Miss Nora Webster, w^ile W.
for Home defense, and military prepar- f1: S.ta^ escorted the sroom. 'After a >. A very pleasant reception was given 
allons' within the empire itself and Wto New Twk; Mr and*Mrs. Chesley by therôotlege Y. W. C. A. to the new

-have withstood hardships of all kinds w|i1. , _ !а4У students on Friday evening. Re-
du*g the campaigns abroad, and thus . The BapUst іЬфй was filled en Sun- freshments were served and a pleasant
hal achieved a glorious sTcoess. 'Our day evening by >v. Charles Day of social hour was enjoyed,
civil officials in coBcferd with our Dietr .î^^Re^У'Ьі>15 at>out ®0' “rs Frank Beals (nee Miss Annie 
have diligently performed*ithelf "duties* ^here he has Smith) has arrived from her home at
in furtherance of ouj Will! All iqea- R w JS3. r„hihpld wh u on AR!ert Co” N’ B-’ where she
sures for the prosecution of the -War ReY’ w- ** Archibald, who Is en- ha» been for a few weeks, and has
and for the administration of domestte gaged on the forward movement, and taken possession of her new home on
and for the administration of domestic fatn]y, have come to Wolfville to re- Prospect street. The Rev Mr Beals
іГкеІ°ГПз8Пі* ^LncieVoTtob^sRua^ 8ld<end'»re occupying part of Elmsdea will be here for most of the winter, 
иоп ^ОтаПм Our реоріП frugatimd Z°U^' ,лИз5, Mabel Archtbald, re- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Parker of Can- 
tion demanded. °ur^°^le- trugal turned missionary, who is now In Halt- ning has returned from a visit to St.
heavy bur** ^meXT.S t0 8Pend',th" Wlnter WUh J*", r 7 XT ,
and, have; generously contributed to . ітга мГWilliams, who has been visit- ge^Tof^Mnt^New^OTk Is'^sRhig 
the war fund, thus' assisting, as With bg her daughter, Mrs. Burns, at Kent- heFfather C R BuroeL 
one will, in advancmg.the. prestige an# Ville,* has retained to Moncton. « Jalneg McRae is the ^ner of a Bald- 
malntaining the dignity of the state.' Mrs. Irene Fitch has gone to Assail- win apple grown in hti orchtrd at 

"The result is due in a large mea- bola to spend the winter with her Grand Ire weeing 11 ounces
sure to the benign spirits of our anVі daughter, Mj-s. Burpee Wallace. She on Tuesday evenfnL Mr and Mrs
cestors, as well as, to devotion to duty was accoifipanied as far as Toronto by Moses Shaw celebratfd their eotden 
of our civil and military officials and her daughter, Miss Annie Fitch, who wedding at Water^ille A »nmw „r 
the sett-denying patriotism of all our will spend the winter with her sister, Yrien<to were present! ‘ Including Mrs

"After twenty months of war, the Prof. Kennedy of Kings College and Mr'f ftoaw^who Stilted а^Ьтійеє 
position of ,the 'em* ire alias been family Have moved here and are c A 1 Ьл *
Strengthened and the Interests of the cupying toe Lindens, (tie residence off TîTàent werTVecetoed handsome
country advanced and In so much as Mrs, Jobn O. Plneo, at Lower Wolf- Rev. E. C. Ford, formerly pastor of 
We have never wavered tn our desire ville. • - the Christian church at Port Williams
for the maintenance of peace, it is con- Dr. H. Lawrence, who has spent the and Wegtport has resigned to take 
trary to our wiy that hostilities should last year at Spokane^, has returned and charge of a church In Pictou 
be protracted and dur people shbuld un- Will resunie dental work at'his old Miss Madeline Championwyf Digbv a 
necessarily be subjected to the horrors stand. former student at Acadia*has taken
Of war- ’ Rev. H. T. DeWolfe andDr. Cohoon charge of the advancedprtaary de-

fiüve returned from St. John where partaient In the town school.». 
they attended the meeting for the The three-masted 
union, of the Free Baptists and Bap
tists^.
•Leslie Taylor, a young man much re

spected, son «of'John 9. Taylor, died at 
his home at Grand Pre on Saturday. '

On Friday morning the saw mill of 
H. P. Bowles was burned at Centre- 
vliïç. A quantity of new machinery 
had jüst been put ln, and there was no 
Insurance. The origin of the fire Siin- 

Jntown. >
' -The marriage of R, W. Ellfott, man
ager of the_ Union Bank at Brtdge- 

*town, to Miss Jennie Beckwith took 
place at the home of J. W. Beckwith 
at Bridgetown on Wednesday.

The Rev. Ernest Quick, who has re
signed the pastorate of the Hantsport 
Baptist church, left with his family for 
Peoria, Ill., former home of Mrs. Quick, 
and will. proceed later to California, 
where he expe

; :

discourse on "Let both grow together 
until the harvest.”

Dr. Stella Messenger of the Annap
olis Valley, a graduate In medicine of 
Dalhousle, after two years’ successful 
practice has gone to Lunenburg to 
locate.

Morley J. Hemeon. Acadia ’88, who 
has been a successful teacher for a 
number of years at Truro, has gone to 
Harvard to take a post graduate 
course.

I
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“When the president of the United 

States in the Interet of peace and 
humanity, suggested that the govern
ments of Japan and Russia should ar
range terms of peace, fully appreciat
ing his kindness and good will, we ac
cepted the suggestion „and at the pro
per moment appointed plenipotentiaries 
to c'offfer with fhose of Russia.

“The plenipotentiaries of the two 
countries having met and 'conferred 
frequently, the Russian plenipoten
tiaries have agreed to the proposals qf 
our plenipotentiaries which were еввещ 
tia), having In view the objects of the 
war and the maintenance of t>eace in 
tb* east, thus manifesting the sincer
ity of their desire for peace. We have 
examined the terms agreed Upon by 
the plenipotentiaries, and having fo 
them In entire conformity with our 
we have accepted and ratified them.

“Peace and glory having thus been 
secured, we are happy tw Invoke the 
blessings of the benign spirits of oiur H.„ Dunbar of Hantsport is repre
ancestors and to be able to bequeath eentlng the firm of Smith & Bro. of 
the fruits of these great deèds to our Halifax along the north shore of New 
posterity. It is our earnest desire to .Brunswick. Mr. 
share the glory with our 'people and" f°r the present, 
long enjoy the,blessings .of peace with Partridges are said to be very scarce 
all nations. 'v hebe this season. The ^extremely cold

"Russia again Is the friend of „Japan, weather of last winter Is thought to 
and we sincerely desire that the relà*. b® the cause, 
tlons of good neighborhood, now re
established, shall become heth cordial 
and intimate.

"In this age, when there is no delay 
in- the world’s progress, there shorjjM 
be no cessation of. the effort Jo improve 
the administration (в: the nation’s af
fairs, both tnterriil and external.
Wffile military efficiency should be 
maintained in full vigor, even in time 
of peace, an earnest endeavor should be 
made to attain success in peaceful pur
suits, so that ln equal measure with 
Its power the prosperity of'jhe coun- 

iti Its4 per-

echooner Zeta, 
owned by Captain Rodman Pratt' will 
be loaded here with potatoes for Ha
vana by R. E. Harris and Percy Ben
jamin.

The 22nd anniversary of the Wolf- 
ville -Acadian, under the management 
of Editor Davison, occurred this week. 
During, that- time the email sheet has 
attained its present size, and “many 
Improvements have been made. ■

The Annapolis exhibition Just closed 
has been most successful. The 
ther was good and a, large number of 
people from a distance were present 

The apple crop of the Valley Is 
larger than was at first expected and 
the tfrice is Ç2 to $3 a barrel, 
poorer grade Is being shipped to the 
vinegar factory at Bridgetown.

Mrs. J. E. Beck of Granville died 
very suddenly on Thursday. She was 
about the house all day, but after re
tiring for the night was taken sudden
ly ill and only lived an hour.

Two car loads of pears were shipped 
to South Africa by Howard Bllgh, 
loaded at Lawrence town and" Port 
Williams. The fruit will go in one of 
Rhodes & Curry’s recently built re
frigerator cars from Halifax. Much 

J. A. LeBlanc of Montreal, who has interest Is felt by fruit growers ln this 
been here for his health for eomfe venture, 
weeks, was taken suddenly 111 on Sun- There Us a very large crop of pota- 
day at Hantsport of. hemorrhage of the toes fn Die Valley, some fields yielding 

. lungs, but Is now a- little easier. His 300 bushels to. the acre, 
mother has arrived. Percy Jost of the Royal Bank at

St. James’ church at Kentville cele- Moncton .was here recently, 
brajed the annual harvest home on been transferred to the Royal Bank at 
Sunday at Kentville.. The house was Cuba,
lavishly decotjjted with brilliant autumn Robert Dickie of Canning has been 
leaves, wjille festobns of bright red appo^ted to the position of prothono- 
berrlesjAurrOunded the chaqcel. The tary at Kentville. 
altar "-'vis bountifully covered with William Church, ln his 86th year, has 
fruit and flowers, pears, peaches, returned from a hunting trip, 
quinces, grapes; apples. At the base Robert Chisholm of Canard* who has 
rested large yellow, pumpkins, apples, recently moved here, Is ln his 96th year 
and every variety of fruit and. vege- and has all his faculties and enjoys 
tables. Rector MelloA gave an “eloquent good health.
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cts to settle.

Dunbar remains here ,

He has
vi

4І
іtry may be maintained a 

mancnt progress insured.
“We strongly admonish our subjects 

against manifestations of vainglorious
pride and command them Jo "attend to 
lawful avocations, and to do aiythat baggagemaster, cut abeut the head 

and legs (jhls Injuries are the meet 
serious, and several stitches had to be 
taken); Postal Clerk Glllis, 
shawing"up and slighUy cut;
Agent Frank Wyle, badly shaken up. 
All of the passet^ers In^that car 
fered somewhat, •’some "being slightly 
cut and other shaken up. In the first 
class coach,., too, they were 
less shaken. «.

SEVERAL INJURED IN 
’ RAILWAY ACCIDENT

lies in their power to. strengthen the 
empire.”

severe
NewsBITTER FILLED^ITH

COAL TAR DYE.
suf-

Another Bad Smashup on Halifax an4 
South Western Railway Yesterday. more or

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16,—That sam-

„c„„,1M.
. ,, * the express from Bridgèytater for Mid- moose in New Ireland a few days ..
Chief6 Chemi4?C TVilev of ^h^ denari- ffieton left the rails at Nictaux eta- land Roland Dixon killed another large 
ment of яегіі'чПчгрУ will submit' to tlon- Fortunately the wreck was not one yesterday on the east branch of 
morrow to ^l wnln attend4d by loss of life, although a j the Point Wolfs River. Never In the
were recently taken for analysis from “er ot thertrain and several h^tory ^ ^e^ounty has largo game
chen^aande ГЛоҐЙЇ "Со^еТьаГгеуГггіу. TŒ, representing Ganong
“vin\ndshiaril„UeT fnd Uotoel was made up of the engine, two fre.ght Bro. of St. Stephen,.was In town this 

navy craft by representatives of the cars a composite smoking, baggage week. - _
Pennsylvania dairy and food commie- ttla 1 and a dr3t claas. freight from St ’ John today ( '

ol the product. A copy ot the report'""'”""1 »" “* ifSiht’wMte* І°,П
will be sent to the president, wK will егД1е distanoe bnt dld not leave the Point Wolfe.
in all probability ca> the attention of roadbad’ П"еІВД сагв’ Д ®
the department of justice to the.mat- said, turned bottom up, the composite

car fell on its side, and the firtt class д MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUC- 
coach went part Way over. It was in Ier» This Is the statement of those

who have used “The D. & L." Emul- 
:teal, Injuries were recèiVbd, the sion. It Is said to be rich and sweet as 
^primes "being: Arthur Allan, crean. and not unpleasant.

4*ALMA.

ago, J

ter. ■

the oar that fell on its side that the 
prtne 
injur

To cure Headache ln ten minute» uee 
Kutofort Headache Pôvders. -10 centk
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Rev. Mr. Forbes^ 
from Demerara, 

khes and school» 
se sections. He 
It out to the for- 
bked after ln the

669 83 
8 30*

-$17,016 Бв 
236 49

$17,698«09 
. 450 69

T-**
• ...........$17,247 63
3. D. Miller, ot 
)f the Maritime 
1. He said the 
у ln these prov- 
He spoke of the 
inidad mission
br was Miss Mo- 
Missionary from 
leresting account 
•untry. There is 
Money and more

33.76 -
-------- $ 446 01

1,319 79 , 
1,175 55 
1,064 67 t 
.,775 02 f 
1,707 96 і 
1,483 10 
L,333 00 
1,265 20 
L.123 17 і

1412.28

DEATH OF REV.MET DEATH ON 
GUNARD LINER.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF - 
SHIPWRECKED SAILORS.

6. T. PACKARD.

Well-known Clergyman and Writer 
Passed Away at His Home 

YesterdayHuge Wave Sweeps Steer
age Passengers Overboard New Haven Schooner Upsets During Heavy 

Gale in North Atlantic-Only Two of 
Grew Survived-Five Long Days of Agony

BOSTON, Oct. 15.—Rev. Geo. Thomas 
Packard, a well known Episcopal 
clergyman and contributor to news
papers and magazine», died at his home 
in Jamaica Plain today, aged 61 years. 
Mr. Packard was a native of Lancas
ter, Mass. He prepared for college at 
Biddeford, Maine, high school and was 
graduated from Bowdoin College ln 
1866. Three years later he was gradu
ated from the Andover Theological 
School, and in 1870 was ordained as an 
Episcopal clergyman. His first parish 
was tn St. Annes on the heights, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Later he was rector 
of a church ln Jersey City, and ln 1875 
he was called to the rectorship of St. 
John’s church, Bangor, Me., where he 
remained three years. His health fail
ing, he entered newspaper work, and 
for seven years was connected wth 
the editorial staff of the Boston Ad
vertiser. He was engaged with Noah 
Webster at New Haven ln the revision 
of Webster's dictionary. For the past 
ten years he had been confined to his 
house by illness, but had been a fre
quent contributor to.the leading maga
zines in this country.

The burial will be at Brunswick, Me.

five Were Drowned and More Than

Thirty Injured—Big Ship Almost

Burled
BOSTON, Oct. 16—A typical North 

Atlantic shipwreck tale, in which eight 
seamen suffered so fearfully from ex
posure, hunger and thirst, that six of 
them either died outright, were wash
ed away or, crazed by their awful ex
perience, hurled themselves into the 
sea, was brought out today by the two 
survivors of the well known coasting 
schooner Vanname and King of New 
Haven, which was beaten to pieces by 
a gale off the South Carolina coast %>n 
October 6th.

The two men who lived through the 
five days and were rescued by the 
schooner Stillman F. Kelley;, are Wil
liam Thomas and Wm. G." Warner, 
troth about 29 years old, 6 feet 3 inches 
tall, who hail from Antigua, British 
West Indies.

The six who one by one succumbed 
were Iі

Capt.Wm. A. Maxwell of New Jersey.
Mate E. A. Chase, home unknown.
Engineer, a German, name unknown.
Colored steward, name unknown.
Colored seamen William Grizell and 

Alfred Arthur, both of Jamaica.
The Vanname and King, which has 

been plying up and down the coast 
since 1886, left Charleston, S. C„ for 
New York on October 3rd with a cargo 
of hard pine. Two days later she ran 
into a heavy gale and after wallowing 
about in the heavy seas for several 
hours, sprang a leak. The pumps were 
started, but within a short time the 
engine room was flooded and the 
pumps choked.

At 8 o’clock on Friday, with her hold 
nearly full of water, the little schooner 
hove down on her beam ends. The crew 
clambered up on the weather side and 
lashed themselves to the bulwarks.

shut in again as she passed by with
out heeding the little group of arm- 
waving seamen.

That bight, however, the weather 
subsided and a little rain fell, which 
was eagerly caught in the tarpaulin 
and brought a slight relief. It was 
only temporary ,and not long after 
Mate Chase’s mind gave way entirely, 
and the raft was again lightened when 
he threw," himself into the sea.

The next victim of the terrific strain 
was Captain Maxwell, who on Monday 
forenoon became violently insane and 
followed his mate’s example of self- 
destruction as a relief to his suffer
ings.

The spectacle of two men voluntar
ily throwing themselves into the sea 
proved too much for the German ^en
gineer, and a few hours after Captain 
Maxwell’s death the raft was light
ened for the fourth time when the 
crazed seaman jumped into the waves.

The last victim was the colored stew
ard, who expired on the raft late Mon
day night and whose body was al&o 
dropped overboard by the two remain
ing seamen.

Relief came 12 hours later tvhen the 
schooner Stillman F. Kelley, bound up 
the coast from Ceylon, Ga,, to this 
port, sighted the little raft and hove 
to alongside.

Both Thomas and Warner had to be 
taken off In slings, and for two days 
were unable to move.

The rescue took place.off Cape Look
out ln lat. 33.10 and Ion. 76.30. The 
Kelley arrived here this afternoon, but 
the seamen were still too exhausted to 
land. Each 
pounds in weight during their five days’ 
exposure.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—'Five lives are 
known to have been lost and more 
than thirty persons Injured, some of 
them seriously, on the Cunard line 
steamer Campania last Wednesday, 
when a gigantic wave rolled, over the 
vessel and swept across a deck thick 
with steerage passengers. So sudden 
was the coming of the disaster and so 
great was the confusion which attend
ed and followed It, that even the offi
cers of the steamer themselves were 
unable to estimate the full extent of 
the tragedy. It Is possible that five 
persons known to be missing from the 
steerage may not constitute the full 
number of deaths.

John Graham of Wilwaukee was one 
of the passengers washed overboard 
and lost He was travelling in the 
steerage. The others who lost their 
lives were two Irish girls, a Danish boy 
and a man whose nationality has not 
yet been ascertained.

From one of the steerage passengers 
who escaped death or serious Injuries 
ln the disaster, Jt was learned that the 
lives of several children were saved by 
a stewardess. Miss Cotes, and a deck 
steward. The llttlq ones were playing 
about the deck when they were caught 
ln the swirl of the water and carried 
aft In the return of the wave the 
children were being carried directly to
ward the open door through which the 
five who lost their lives had been 
tied when Miss Cotes and the steward 
rushed to their rescue and dragged 
them back to safety.

"Wednesday’s disaster marks the first 
ln the Cunard line’s history of more 
than fifty years, that passengers have 
been lost from Its steamers.

When the Campania reached quaran
tine some of the passengers were still 
In the hospital and some of them very 
■erlously Injured. Scores were nursing 
minor injuries. A heavy quartering 
sea was running, but the weather con
ditions were far from unpleasant, and 
the big boat’s deck was crowded with 
passengers. The steerage deck was 
covered with merrymakers, and there 
was nothing to Indicate the approach
ing disaster, when suddenly the big 
vessel lurched to port and scooped up 
an enormous sea. The wave boarded 
the steamer about amidships on the 
port side and swept clear across the 
steerage deck, completely filling the 
space between that deck and the deck 
above and carrying everything with 
It. The steamer’s side was "burled 
deeply that the passengers on the deck 
above the steerage were submerged to 
their waists as the Immense volume of 
water rolled aft and then surged for
ward. All the cabin passengers on the 
upper deck succeeded ln clinging to 
supports while the waters surged 
around them, and they were saved by 
good fortune. But the unfortunates of 
the steerage deck of the vessel 
utterly helpless. The irresistible rush 
of waters sweeping towards the for
ward part of the ship carried 
thing movable with It.

Before It, heavy railings and ob
structions .which had been 
hear the railings to prevent 
gers being washed overboard, served 
their purpose only ln part, 
was the volume and force of the rush
ing waters that a door in the rail was 
smasheg, and through tfiis opening five 
of the delpless ones were swept to their 
deaths. Other, dashed against the rails 
and other like obstructions, escaped 
death, but many of them received se
vere Injuries. One woman had both 
legs broken at the thigh and others 
suffered broken arms and ribs, while 
nrore than a score were bruised and 
battered.

WINTER TIME TABLE
OF S. AND H. RAILWAY

The winter time table of the Salis
bury & Harvey railway goes into ef
fect on Monday, Oct. 16th. 
ing train will leave Albert at 6 
arriving at Salisbury at 9, and leaving 
on the return trip at 11.30 a. m., reach
ing Albert at 2.55.

The mom-
a. m.,

SALISBURY BOY
SERIOUSLY INJURED.

William Trite» Fell Two Stories and 

Dislocated His Hip.

of them lost 30 or 40car-

The schooner Vanname and King, 
„ , . . . reported lost off Cape Hatteras, was
There they remained, soaked to the j owned principally by New Haven men 
s^ln by every sea that broke over them and was a three-masted vessel used in 
all day Friday, constantly on the the coast lumber trade. William H 
watch for some passing vessel. That j King,the local agent for the vessel, said 
night the storm increased in fury, and tonight that the schooner left Charles- 
one great wave thundered aboard and ton, S. C„ about six days ago for New 
snapped both legs of Seaman Anthur York with a cargo of lumber, and that 
and swept Seaman Grizell into the

FREDERICTON, Oct. 16,—-William 
Trites of Salisbury, a student attend
ing the university, met with a serious 
accident at his boarding house on St 
John street at a late hour on Saturday 
night

Mr. Trites was fixing a shutter or 
something on the outside of the win
dow і of his room on the second floor 
when he lost his balance and fell to 
the ground. In falling the unfortunate 
young man struck a ladder, which 
broke the fall somewhat.

Rev. Roy H. McGraith was called in 
and worked with the patient for 
time, assisted by Dr. G. J. McNally, 
and yesterday he was taken to Vic
toria Hospital for treatment.
Trites is suffering from a badly dislo
cated hip, and is today doing as well 
as can be expected.

was the last he had heard of her. She 
was engaged solely in the lumber trade 

nothing to ease his sufMrings, but I between those two ports, having had 
when on Saturday the schooner turned that run for many years.’ 
completely over, they managed to cut ; The Vanname and King was blown 
his lashings and drag him on to a ! out to sea several years ago and was 
piece of the afterhouse. It was sev- j reported lost after she had been aban- 
eral hours before they were all hud- ; doned, but later was picked up by a 
died together on their little craft, ; coast steamer and repaired. The 111- 
That night Arthur died in the arms ! fated boat carried seven men aside 
of Captain Maxwell, and to relieve the from Captain Maxwell. She was built 
overloaded raft his body was quietly • in the Fair Haven shipyards in 1886. 
dropped into the sea. j Her gross tonnage registered .735 tons,

Sunday brought a ray of hope when j and her net tonnage 626. Her length 
a craft was sighted, but the gloom | was 160 feet.

sea. Arthur’s companions could do

some

Mr.

so

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. DI6BY BOY MEETS 
SUDDEN DEATH IN 

DRIVING ACCIDENT.

DEACONS FINED
BY MAGISTRATEWASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—President 

Roosevelt Is busily engaged in prepar
ing for his trip through the south, on 
which he will start next Wednesday 
morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
siderable, time today he was at work 
with Secy. Loeti In clearing his desk 
of an accumulation of business.

For Fighting in Church on the Sab
bath Day—Some Tal! Swearing

For a con-
were

Son of James McNeil Had Skull 
Crushed In While Breaking In 

Spirited Colt

!
éevery-

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 14.:—After a nine
teen hours’ session, Magistrate Hunt 
yesterday morning at 4 o’clock 
eluded the hearing of evidence and de-" 
livered judgment in the charges laid, 
against Deacon Thomas McCurdy, Dea
con Jerry Caldwell, Holland McCurdy, 
Benj. GranSsen, George Walker and 
Deacon Thomas Harvey of committing 
an affray by fighting in the Otter Val
ley church on the night of Sunday, 
Sept. 24.

arranged
passen- con-

So great
DIGBY, N. S„ Oct. 16.— Percy, the 

eighteen-year-old son of Jas. A. Mc
Neil, merchant tailor, was almost in
stantly killed here this evening in a 
driving accident. Hfe was exercising 
a smart two-year-old colt in a sulky 
when the animal took fright and start- , . „
ed to balk on Warwick street. Meet- , t „г. . 0 e magistrate’s find
ing a carriage coins in the or, no site di- , Benjamin Grandsen, one ofmg a carriage going in toe opposite di princlpaIs in the church fl ht ftned
rection, the young man hauled to one - on . _ 6 '_ nneaside of the road, when the wheel col- ^ * ^ Thos’ M=-
lided with a telegraph pole, against ' Belcon Thomaf $"° “a П6"3° 
which the driver’s head struck with 
terrible# force. He was Immediately •

.

the

costs,
Harvey was fined $10 

and $16.30 costs, and George Walker,
picked up, when it was found his skull : ^strato*“taking his' age” Info account”3-' 

had been badly fractured, that the j The trial was marked, to use -Macts- 
brain was bulging out, and almost in- 1 trate Hunt’s own words, by some of 
stantly life became extinct. Deceased the tallest swearing he 
was a boy of splendid promise, an ath- was simply one faction against the 
lete and a general favorite. The sad other, and bitterness was plainly dis- 
occurrence happening so soon after the played, 
sudden deaths

SHOOTING IRONS
ever heard. It

THE SEASON IS NOW OP.EN

Never before have we shown such a variety asnow 
Deluding the latest models.

A few of the witnesses, how- 
of Jabez Snow and ever, appeared to be Impartial and gave 

Edward Young, and the drowning of і good testimony. In delivering his judg- 
Charles and David Everett, has cast a j ment Magistrate Hunt called attention 
deep gloom over the community. to the fact that fighting in a church

was more heinous than fighting in any 
other place. He noted the that,
although both preachers ariddeacons 
were present at the fight, there 
no one to hold up a hand; 
cry “Halt, this is the Sabbath day. 
This Is God’s house, and dedicated to 
His service.” They had forgotten their 
duties to their religion 
God, before whom they must

Winchester, Marlin 
and Savage GUNS. îBMreGUNS, CHAMPIONSHIP REWARD was

tono one

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16—As are- 
ward for winning the American league 
baseball championship pennapt, the 
eighteen players of the Philadelphia 
club were presented by President Shlbe 
of that club with $8,131,49, to be divided 
equally among the men.

This is the amount of the Philadel
phia club’s portion of the receipts of 
the four games for the world’s cham
pionship series with the New York 
National League Club, 
phia players also received $6,884.44 as 
the portion of the receipts of the post
season games allotted to them by the 
national commission.

Ammunition for All Kinds of Guns and Rifles.
and to their

appear.
C vas Canoes for Spostsmen’s Use (Sporting- Goods 

Flat, Second Floor).

Best Silk Bolting Cloth $3.00 to Sio.

WILL HOLD INVESTIGATION
(Special to the Sun.)

TORONTO, Oct. 16.—The city council 
today unanimously voted to ask Judge 
Winchester to hold an Inquiry into the 
charges made that money was paid to 
a certain man to secure his vote ln 
connection wiith the grantirife of 
mit to Puddy Brothers to carry 
slaughtering bqsiness. When the 
tion was adopted, Dr. Lynd rose and 
said that as his name was mentioned, 
he desired to give complete denial to 
the accusation. In the meantime he 
askei 
ance.

The Philadel-

W. H. THORNE & CO a per- 
on a 

mo-■ 9
MOSCOW, Oct. 16.—'The street car 

lines resumed operations today, and 
the workmen of many factories which 
have been closed by toe strike return
ed to work.
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le Presbyter!ay 
heettngs yesterw 
|ng. In the ав> 
the president 
was full of en»

I from the oth- 
ronveyed to the 
the newly-ap.
Korea, spoke 

tes for the hot», 
n her appoint- 
•ecretary theq

be work of the 
the year 1906 Is 
Jason of good 
I reported. The 
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reported stands 
illlaries had all 
vould probably 
I In new auxlli- 
It there are not 
r In our eastern 
Hilary, so that 
kve many new; 
le gain ln newt 
hg, there being 
k life members, 
red helpers and 
tes of mission 
stations in the 
mlation of The 
[he society, has 
iven good eatls- 
Bing feature ol 
I partial visita- 
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pissionary home 
Jsses were most 
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iE HOUSE.
Relations Charged 
Ian, Who is
’est

111.—Accused ol 
Ing wives living 
l same flat build- 
Lch of whom be- 
|e only wife, Rob- 
prested Tuesday 
n court Wednes- 
Inade by two ol 
bid and a painter. 
Ims to be his first 
|s old, and Emily, 
he second Mrs. 
nice that a third 
[River, Mass., and 
kill ignorant of 
ko Benicker were 
It the Fall River 
ley said they had 
by which recently j River.
bs she is the first 
r, told the police 
pd left her and 

with a second 
I herself moved to 
put knowing that 
ping another wife

[to be the other 
L story and said 
[and Norma had 
I each other be

am In the 18th 
lovered that Ben- 
both of them.

I

FERRO®
A Tonic Wine, pleasant to take. 
Gives strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the systenl 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from wasting 
fevers and long illness.

Sold Tby all medicine dealers. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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